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156 PEOPLE SAVED SO FAR IN 2013!
Hello to all...Can you be- Many churches. Our support
lieve it is August? 2013 is has suffered like so many
others. Last month our supFLYING BY!
port was just over 52%. We
I hope you and your are at about 85% support
churches and ministries are level. It has been hard to
flourishing and doing well. I budget. But again...GOD HAS
pray that God is blessing, BEEN FAITHFUL TO US.
and lives are being
changed. We have several Since our last letter, we have
seen 28 people saved in our
of our supporting churches
meetings, and an amazing 87
sending us updates on how
people saved at the Carolina
their churches are doing. youth camp ran by evangelist
We love hearing from you. CT Townsend. There were
It has been an incredible over 600 kids in attendance.
summer. We have had It was one of the most amazsome ups and downs finan- ing things I have ever been a
cially, but as always the part of. I will detail the meeting
LORD seems to show up, in this letter.
as my faith begins to deSo 115 saved since April 17,
crease, HE INCREASES!
and 156 saved for 2013. I am
The economy has hurt

praying for 200 souls for 2013!

Special points of interest:

We have had some real issues

with our vehichles again as well,
but we are trusting God that it is all
fixed. Please continue to pray for 
that need as well.
Ok...Enough of the negatives
about support, and money...God
has it, and he always will. I just
need you all to pray. It has been
the area of attack from Satan.

156 people saved so far in
2013!
Sampsons go to Nashville
to work on new music
tracks for upcoming cd.



87 saved at the Carolina
youth camp



Vacation Bible School at
Sampsons Home church a
huge success! 6 saved

156 people saved for 2013? Of
course the Devil hates us, and
anyone supporting us. So keep on

the firing line!
So again, I tell you all Thank you
for supporting our family. You all
have been an encouragement to

our family. We love you all!
Billy

Notchey Creek Baptist
Church revival...AMAZING!
4 saved
Pine Ridge, SD mission trip
to the Indian reservation
was awesome! 6 saved!

May 2013 Highlights 6 Saved! Sampsons go to Studio for 3rd CD!
The last week in April we came off
of a very needed vacation, and rest,
and headed to Thomson, Georgia,
to be with Bethel Baptist Church,
and pastor Tim Ferrell. We were
there to help in a special day,
celebrating Dr. Travis Sharpe’s
ministry to the homeless people of
America and abroad. I preached the
missions conference for them in
January, and was pleased to see
their enthusiasm for not only missions in general, but their love and
support for 2 of their missionaries.
This church is making a massive
impact in missions, locally, and
globally. The following week we
were in Nashville, Tennessee cutting sound tracks for our new cd
that is due out September 8, 2013.
My Dad was with a local gospel
group in the 70’s called, “The Bell
Family.” These folks literally have
helped to mold my life into what I
am doing for the LORD today. Most
everything I know and understand
about music I learned from my Dad,
and this gospel group. The last
time they released a recording was

in 1973. 40 years ago! The LORD
laid it on my heart to do a 40 year
tribute cd to The Bell Family. They
actually recorded in 1972, and
1973. A total of 24 songs were
recorded. We decided to re-record
12 of the 24 songs. We will be
packaging the 12 new, “re-cuts,”
by our family, and then on the flip
side there will be the original 24
Bell Family cuts. 2 of these precious folks have gone on to be
with the LORD. There is also 1
person who is still alive from the
original group all the way back
from 1955. God has been so good
to have allowed almost 60 years
of gospel music to still make a
direct impact on peoples lives. To
GOD be the GLORY! I am proud to
have passed the baton onto my 3
girls...If God tarries His coming
hopefully The Bell Family’s Ministry will have another 60 years of
impact.
After having a great revival at
Beth Haven Baptist in Crossville,
Alabama with pastor Tim Smith
and his fine church, we headed to

Virginia, and West Virginia. To finish up
the month. There were a total of 6 people saved in May. It was great!
One church in particular was the Hickory Run Baptist Church in Rawlings,
Va. This is an all, “Black Congregation.” I had the opportunity to be with
them in their special service honoring
all the deacons. I preached, and we
sang, and have been invited back next
year. It was such a blessing to worship
with these fine Christians. They sang
and preached me to DEATH! Those
folks know how to WORSHIP! May was
a great month for our family...June was
incredible as well...

Hickory Run Baptist Church in
Rawlings, Virginia
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Below are photo’s from
the Carolina Youth Camp
our family worked from
June 17-21, 2013.
87 kids were saved during the camp!
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June 2013 Highlights 93 saved!!
After being on the road for 6 straight
weeks in April, and May, we came
home for Memorial Day weekend,
and the 1st week in June. We headed
out to Lawrenceville, Georgia for our
mission board, The Gospel Preachers
Associations annual Campmeeting at
Galilean Baptist Church. Once again,
it was a time of refreshing, and sharing with all the other missionaries that
are with our board. There were over
20 different missionaries from the
U.S. and overseas in this conference.
It is amazing to see how God is using
each family in a very unique way.
The following week we went to
Greenville, South Carolina, and
helped in the Carolina Youth Camp. It
is a ministry of C.T. Townsend, and
Truth Missionary Baptist Church
where Dr. Sammy Kay Sr. and Jr. are
the pastors. This event was one of
the greatest things I have ever been a
part of. I had the opportunity to teach
all the missions, and soul winning
classes. I also played Bass guitar with

the, “Live Band,” and of course our
family sang all week. There was
around 150 young people and
youth leaders in my soul winning,
and missions classes. These
young people are interested in
winning their friends for Christ,
and also winning the WORLD!
Many of them are praying for the
direction that God would have
them to go in their lives. It really is
amazing to see God touching the
lives of our young people. It is a
reminder to me that when my work
is done, someone else will be
there to pick up and carry on the
blood stained banner of the LORD
JESUS CHRIST. As the late Dr.
Gene Winfrey use to say, “ I like
that so very much!” :-)
The Holy Ghost was so present in
that meeting. Watching EIGHTY
SEVEN YOUNG PEOPLE get
saved that week was incredible.
Young people rededicating their

lives to the work of Christ. I prayed
with several kids that week. My
Girls prayed, and wept that week
with so many young ladies asking
God to send that Godly young man
into their lives. It was an amazing
youth camp. Like I said earlier,
there were over 600 in attendance.
Incredible. We will be working with
them again LORD WILLING in July
2014.
The day after the camp we drove
home to prepare for our South Dakota Mission Trip. I am going to
highlight this trip on the back portion of this letter. Within in 3 days
time our family drove 1800 miles
from North Carolina to South Dakota. It was a long ride! But it was
so worth it.
Included in the 87 young people
saved at the camp was also the 6
saved in South Dakota. To God Be
the Glory!

If you have never had your youth group to a
youth camp, please consider bringing them to
the Carolina youth camp in 2014. The dates are
July 14-17, 2014. You WILL NOT REGRET IT!
Info; www.CTTownsendMinistries.com
www.facebook.com/cyrsummercamp
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July 2013 Highlights-16 saved!
We got home from our South Dakota
Mission trip (HIGHLIGHTED ON
BACK PAGE) and spent the 4th of
July with our family. We then headed
to Maryland, and Pennsylvania. What
a great meeting once again. This is
the 10th year straight we have did the
music. This time though I was asked
to be the main speaker in the morning
services. I spoke 3 mornings straight
on the value of missions.
I had a great time preaching, and was
honored to be asked.
We got home at the end of the week
to work our Vaction Bible School for
our home church. This year we did a
pirate theme. We traveled on the Sea
of Acknowledgement, the Sea of
Choice, the Sea of Confession, the
Sea of Sacrifice, and finally the Sea of
Consequences.
At the end of the VBS there were SIX
SAVED! Kids praying every night.
Pastor Clemon wrote all the lessons,
and I wrote all the skits. It was a
blessing. The Sunday night before the

VBS our church went to the local
McDonalds to have a fund raiser for
our VBS. The entire church was
there. We were allowed to sing, and
to preach, and give testimonies, and
also pass out gospel tracts. We raised
almost $400.00 to go towards the
expense of the VBS. It was incredible.
We left the day after VBS to sing for
Temple Baptist in Anderson, SC.
During the week of this jubilee, SIX
MORE PEOPLE WERE SAVED! God
helped our family in a fantastic way
that week. The Devil had been attacking for months on our ministry, and
especially our vehicle situation. God
sent the right services, and the right
songs, and the right sermons like an
arrow to my heart. I was personally
really helped. To God be the Glory.
The highlight of the month for us was
going to Notchy Creek Baptist in
Madisonville, Tennessee. I was honored to preach revival for this church.
Pastor Gail Miller has been there for
26 years. FOUR PEOPLE WERE
SAVED AT THIS MEETING! It too
was amazing. 2 of the 5 services I

didn't even get to preach. We just
began to sing, and the HOLY
GHOST SHOWED UP! I am not just,
“making up a number,” when I say
this. But literally HUNDREDS were in
the alters every service. People got
relationships right, sin confessed,
and their worship and praise helped
invite the Holy Ghost in.

VBS Pirates for Christ at The Sampsons Home
Church. Billy was, “Long John Silver”, and
Pastor Clemon was, “Captain D!” Along with
Gunpowder Gurdie, Walker D. Plank, and
Captain Saltine! What a crew! 6 precious kids
were saved.
Below is our family singing during the fundraiser at McDonalds in Hammond, Indiana.

One family that I am aware of had a
brother and sister that had been at
odds with each other.
After the service was over, they were
in the alter together praying and God
brought restoration and healing to
that family.
We had an old fashion REVIVAL!
Pray for all these places!
One last note for July…
We recorded the vocals for our brand
new cd! I am so excited! It will be out
Notchy Creek Baptist Madisonville,
by September 8, 2013.
Tennessee. 4 saved during the revival!
Call us if you would like to order
some for Christmas!

August 2013 Highlights...Sampson Recorded their 3rd CD!
Today is August 21, 2013. Our
family is currently home enjoying
some REST! We have only been
home a total of 6 weeks from
January 19-today. We have been
very busy. We finished the revival
at Notchey Creek Baptist, and
then went to the recording studio
on August 1st, and 2nd.
We recorded the vocals to our
brand new cd that is due to come
out on September 8, 2013. We are
really excited. I truly believe this
will be one of the best cd’s I have
ever been a part of. I also think it
may be the best one yet. Every
song I believe has the touch of
GOD on it. Every song is at least
40 years old. They are what I like
to call, “Meat and Potato songs!”
Just chalked full of good Bible
teaching. Songs on a variety of
topics. So please pray that God
uses it to touch someones life like
the last 2 cd’s have.

After leaving Tennessee we traveled up to Pennsylvania to do a
homecoming for Nottingham Missionary Baptist Church, and to
also stop by to see our good
friend Steve Dixon. Steve is now
the pastor of Porters Grove Baptist in Rising Sun, Maryland. Both
services were great. Infact there
was a fellow that was there, that
was there last year when we were
there. He was saved during the
homecoming last year. His mother
gave testimony to the fact that his
life had been RADICALLY
CHANGED! He has been serving
God, telling others about Christ,
going to church, stopped his
drinking, and drugging...In other
words HE GOT SAVED! His life
has been changed. To God be the
Glory…
We came home a couple days, and
then headed up to Woodstock,
Ontario Canada. Our mission

board was there to work with a
church that has been struggling a
bit. They are going through some
difficult times right now. About 25
of us from our mission team came
to do a meeting there. Our family
sang, and I preached on Tuesday
night. It to was an encouraging
meeting. Not a lot of movement,
but I feel we encouraged the pastor and his congregation to stay in
the fight there in Canada.
There is a real need for revival in
not only America, but in Canada
as well. We have gotten so comfortable with the riches of the
world, that I think sometimes we
have failed to give God the Glory,
and thanks for how good He has
been to our country’s. Please pray
for Cornrstone Baptist Church In
Woodstock, Ontario.

L-R...Emily, Ashley, and Sarah starting the recording of The Sampsons
3rd family CD. At Supernal Studio in
Maryville, Tennessee.

Cornerstone Baptist in Woodstock,
Ontario Canada. The Sampsons were
here August 12-14, 2013.

The Sampsons
Missionaries for the Missionary
(Nehemiah 4:17-21)
The Sampsons
PO Box 2129
Hammond, Indiana
46323-2129
Phone 219-805-8826
Fax 219-989-8826
Email;
sampsonmusic@juno.com
Check us out on the Web!
www.BillySampsonMinistries.com

We are missionaries that have dedicated thus far 12
years in helping small churches, and mission pastors
build there works through evangelistic efforts. We have
traveled a over million miles with Preaching, Music,
and Hard Work, and Dedication to the call of God on
our lives. It has been our primary purpose in helping
the local church establish a burden for there community,
through evangelism. Thank you for praying for us, and
supporting our global mission work around the world!
We love you, and can not survive without your support. God Bless You!
Philippians 1:3… “I thank my God upon every remembrance of you!”
Your Missionaries,
Billy, Jane, Emily, Ashley, and Sarah Sampson

Sending Church;

Pine Ridge, South Dakota mission trip
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation June 22-30, 2013

What a life changing trip this was. I guess the best way to describe this area of our country is pretty close to, “THIRD WORLD!”
The poverty will break your heart. $6000.00 a year is the average income. That is not a misprint. Many of these American IndiThe Sonrise Baptist Church ans are in need of medicine, food, clothing, food and shelter. Some basic needs. The LORD allowed us to organize a ministry
team of about 25 people. We partnered with Dr. Travis Sharpe of Unsheltered International, and Evangelist Kenny Marr. We
2301 Fairbanks Ave.
passed out 10,000 articles of clothing, fed over 1,000 meals, and also did a revival where we saw 6 precious souls saved for the
Gary, Indiana 46406
Glory of God! We worked 12 hours a day, and did not stop until we got home. The Devil fought every step of the way, but OUR
Pastor Clemon Chappell
GOD PREVAILED!
219-845-8059
www.TheSonriseChurch.
faithweb.com
Sent Through;

The Gospel Preachers Assoc.
P.O. Box 465177
Lawrenceville, Georgia
30042-5177
Dr. Tolbert Moore
1-770-995-7045
www.galilean-baptist.org
www.tolbertmoore.com

NOTE: Please send all
mission support to the
Gospel Preachers
Association. The Sampsons
receive 100% of your
donation! Thank You!

Missionaries Ken & Sherry Trivette are 2 of the hardest working missionaries I have ever met. They are clothing and feeding
thousands on that reservation. We are planning on going back June 20-28, 2014. We are already gathering clothes, and non
perishable foods to take next year. It will cost our family about $5000.00 to go next year. Thank you for helping us this year.
Please continue to pray for the Indians of Pine Ridge, Pine Ridge Baptist Church, and those helping Ken and Sherry on the
reservation.

